2019 Montgomery County Cultural Arts Showcases

WHEN: October 2, October 3, & October 7
WHERE: Carver Educational Center Auditorium
     850 Hungerford Drive, Rockville, Maryland 20850

TIME: 10/2 – 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m., 10/3 – 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. 10/7 – 6:00-9:00 p.m.
A different performer is presented every 15 minutes. There is no lunch break. Food is allowed in the
auditorium. Please be prompt. Every day has different performers. New performers are scheduled on all
three days. The daily schedule will be available in late September at www.biglearning.org or contact Seda
Gelenian at the information below.

Pizza will be sold by the slice at the evening performances (at the door).

WHO ATTENDS: EVERYONE!!! Anyone interested is invited and encouraged to attend, including children (no
unaccompanied children please). Please sign in each day that you attend. ADMISSION IS FREE!

SPONSOR: BIG LEARNING aka MCCPTA Educational Programs, Inc.

INFORMATION: SEDA GELENIAN – PRODUCER / COORDINATOR
CALL –301-540-4180, sedagelenian@gmail.com
(PLEASE DO NOT CALL MCPS)

DIRECTIONS: From the North, Frederick Road becomes Hungerford Drive, becomes Rockville Pike (Rt 355).
Pass Gude Dr. As you pass Montgomery College, turn right at the traffic light (MANKAEE
Drive). Carver Educational Services Center is on your left. Park in the lot on your left before the
building. Proceed to the NORTH ENTRANCE. The auditorium is immediately to your left as you
enter OR
FROM 95, Take 495, EXIT to 270, Take EXIT 6 (RT.28) TO ROCKVILLE. Go up
the ramp through the light. Cross Rt. 28. Turn left on MANKAEE at traffic light. Carver will be on your right. Park in the front of the building and use the NORTH ENTRANCE.

ALL PERFORMERS PRESENTED AT THE SHOWCASES HAVE BEEN APPROVED BY THE
SUPERINTENDENT’S COMMITTEE FOR PERFORMANCES IN MCPS.